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t0 GH0STR0N or SHADOWTRON or somesuch.
beln? Published on ever lengthening schedules if, 

i/ bv’RcTnXi%5^^ at G11 (and 1 doubt that there 
n" ./ ®cy Tackett at 915 Green Valley Road NW, Mb’auprrnp New Kezloo 87107. Only the bones 1'o/the Eliphant'^-avel

A Marinated Publication

The last time I did. one of these was Novell>er 1 ooA 
one previous to that was November, In yeaS
No wonder fan. editors are dropping me from their trade list/ 

well Ah,
It has been difficult these past couple of vear^ tn whin 

better,interest in thln®y fannlsh. Maybe next year"will be

A2C2^dln? t0 a communlcation from Ed Cox, Official Teller it 
appears that I am once again President of FAPA. Mostlv bv £

SS ESS s

in FAPA, Which is why we have historians
Anyway I think that was all settled several mailing back.



Trek’ fame ?°SeTS WaS the father of Captain James T. Kirk of ‘Star

^a\on the authority of the U.S. Air Force. Would you
doubt the word of your U.S, Air Force? you

by SM, SyOt?^a?T°Ve from an article, Things That Might Have Been
Hcix old Nsv'Tcuiiib iu i tiq Jun© ’ -• ■ -* - -----et Harold Newcomb in 1977 1 1N magazine
pcssiVl^ 1 stipple.

Buck was ^5th Century an.. x iia> 
the cnronological setting of STAR TRFK 
possible ~ ■

not si bl.

Huer probably whipped 
He was rather good at

haven't the 1
_ . „ ,, - ------- But, nev
Even if the timers don’t quite coincide

up a time machine somewhere < 
ohat sort of thing, you know

frame is 
.’.n'e'.b idea of 
rthe!ess, it’s 
I'm sure that Dr 
along the line.

Surely you don’t 
around the System and think Buck spent all his time charging 

lou know how these 
Wilma might have been at home-

soldier of firtuneJ^a^™
IS ^elght^' me

»xmxss a^.rbet

hanky-panky going on with a
in .46. alled Llame during the uprising bn Mercury back

reaU^M/XS dayS‘ W11-

No question about it, Buck 

can assumed that one 
01 Kirk and she eventually bore

had a roving eye.

of his conquests bore the 
a manchild named James. surname

I think this a valid point “
voivea StTs?^^6 researoh 1

for speculation and research. I will
are more in-

I’ll bet that Black Barney knows all the details.

ED COX doodle here»

lit m 1; msm=



The past year has been fairly eventful on the personal level, 
in January I changed jobs—involuntarily. The powers that be in the 
cu1*J°r°e WeaP°n® Lab have a new playtoy—lasers—and were in need 
f more personnel slots in the laser labs. It is not permitted to 

TJ abe ney sbots hut old ones can be rewritten to serve new purposes. 
SlmeFSo ?W°n effsot\facility for which I was working was
deemed no longer necessary (much to the dismay of several civilian

WTrS itb U waS deactivated and all of our
Laboratory which b end|d UP Xn the Precislon Measurement Equipment 
whe-e T fir Sh i a iancy name for an electronics repair shop 

e^e 1 flz deters and power supplies and the like. Not exactly a 
challenging or interesting position. I didn't suffer Sv Xp? 
I°keepriookl^afmr°US^ 1 10Se °Ut °n a Promouinn In the shuffle, 
but there t °P®nlns in something a bit more interesting
Ing one somewhat “XF oS SngFget?!^ SF"

personnelpoint where 1 Can retire. Another is that the entire 
personnel program has been downgraded and positions once held bv “^iF'haF m1?? ?th ^^eers/ And, S? Zel? 
ait rorce also has recruited vast herds of 
Ised 4"' ~-n-- ' - -. , . . - — - vi young men which it prom-to make technicians and now has to find jobs for. I suspect 

up t0 d-rastically change the situation 
until retirement.

that 
I am

unless something 
stuck where I am

In March younger 
making it on her own. daughter, Rene, decided she wanted to try

S-S “ WSW8“““3education, blol^Fand XlneMlnK^RRFth1^ trlpS lnto Physlcal
Doorways in the Sn? thK llke the hero of Zelazny's
trsidSaS.—2 —’ 6 UnlveMlty “ay someday have to force her 

relatives whom we had not see^fo^PO ® Wlth a nmber of Chrystal’s 
^S^dro^ Syto^BoaF"

visited Bok's Singing Tower and Sane?Ured Kennedy sPace Center, 
ended up at ^no^^5 ’

and relaxing few davs Wo , / That was a fineas the rain^came down\lmo4 constant^ (wet, ! should point out 

tir?l
Haldeman and^lFWSl^^ e

Joe

That was 
Lots of 
weren’t 
of the

enjoyable.Sile^1^™

^Fjo^ 1 faUlt .^e o™i?t2 on/^^Fth^ &



Attendance was apparently down from that of previous worldcons, 
a point noted by the hucksters. I don’t know what the official 
figures are, somewhere around 2000, give or take a couple of hun
dred,

I picked up a copy of Harry Warner’s A Wealth of Fable (which 
the seller assured me is sure to become a collector's item—were yod 
aware of that, Harry?).

First Fandom, grows alarmingly older which
is what prompted, I suppose# the official organisation of Second Fan
dom at Suncon. I don’t know what their requirements are. When we 
learned, at the First Fandom meeting, that they were organizing, we 
tottered over and made rude noises at them.

Then in late September, the 2^th, elder daughter Diana was 
married. The Tacketts now have a son-in-law, Tom Stull, a student 
now at the University of Nebraska and formerly of' the USAF. Oh, the 
woe of lt--one of those Air Farce types.

And that about brings us up to date. If I manage to get this 
run off and into the FAPA mailing it will be another big event.

1
Two more items for inclusion in the Fortean Book of the

Damned. Which is to say they will be mentioned in passing and then 
never heard about again because they don’t fit the accepted pattern. 
The first from SCIENCE NEWS, the report of the observation of two 
distant galaxies which appear to be moving faster than the speed of 
light. No explanations for this apparent un-Einsteinian behavior 
were offered. We shall watch SCIENCE NEWS dlligentlyfor any fur
ther reports but really do not expect any.

The second item, from' the
dally press, concerns the mummy of Barneses II, Pharoah of Egypt more 
than three thousand years ago. The mummy, one of the prize exhibits 
at Cairo, had been deteriorating and was sent to Paris to .see if 
anything could be done to halt the process. The scientists at the 
Museum of Man in Paris thoroughly analyzed the mummy. One of the 
strange and exotic herbs that the Egyptian undertakers had used to 
help preserve the body some 3300 years ago was tobacco.

TOBACCO?

that for a while. The newspapers played the story 
strictly for laughs going on about how the ancient Egyptians found 
one way to make the evil weed useful—they stuffed their mummies 
with it.

Ah, but tobacco is, as we know, strictly a New World plant an* 
was unknown in the Old World before Columbus.

Still the body of Barneses II was treated with tobacco.

They were a bold, adventurous people, those men of the Bronze 
A®e* -hey sailed the Mediterranean and beyond: up the west coast 
of Europe to the Baltic and beyondi to Cornwall anf* England in 
search of tin; across the Indian Ocean to Mohenjo-~Dc.ro; around 
Africa according to some reports#.

And to America?
-4-



th. mJ nFf1SSa^y to P^ulate a continuous trade between 
the Old World and the New. It is only necessary to postulate one 
successful voyage across the Atlantic...from the eastern Mediter-

to and,return’ A voyage extremely lengthy and full
f danger with the sailors completely uncertain ex' their location 

or their landfall. But they brought back to their home port some 
souveniers including this rare and exotic herb. And since it was 
rare and exotic where ealq would it end up but with- the physician; 
of the Great King of Egypt?

Who can say? But it causes 
tions and legends of Middle 
the east and all the rest.

Do we how have a smidgen of 
America be re-examined in a

And what did the sailors leave behind? 
one to take a new look at the civiliza- 
America. Pyramids and white gods from

It has been speculated, about for years, 
proof? Will che civilizations of Meso- 
new light?

I doubt it.

Egypt thirty-three hundred years ago is proof enough for me.

The next Trans-Atlantic Fan Fund campaign will be to send 
h from this sido to tr./it sido» Moro
North America, to the 1979 World SF Convents on 
Brighton, U.K., 23-27 August 1979.

specifically from 
to be held in

will open on 1A . , Nominations
October 1978 and close on 30 November 1978. The voting will open 
on 1 December 1978 end close on U April 1979 (this latter Lte 
being Easter Saturday which will give Peter Roberts a day or so 
to collect votes at Eastercon.

4-u ^be nominating period opening is
yfar away SO now is the time for a11 Prospective candi- 

dab®f to^tart rounding up nominators. Or for nominators to start 
putting the pressure on their prospective candidates to run or 
stand as the case may be.

4.. m Lest you have forgotten—how could you?—
?h^fe?tiVe4-^FF °andldates thls time must have five nominators, 

°f the Atlantic and two from the European 
"I?’- ?hSJe ShuU1? als° be a 100 word or le®s Platform telling

fj?d?n ^Thy thls candidate is the one to choose and a ,J5
? bGnd paid to the appropriate administrator of the

y°^ aware, of course, that I am the American ad- 
^iu-trator of the Fund. Peter Roberts Is the European admlnlstra- 
wr 9

Considering the way things move In fandom and the slow race 
We’d llkpStn1hSfrV1^eilt to° early to be setting started, 

d Zu e to ^ave at least three candidates in the running—the 
In^^pJ1^ of course—and are looking forward to an Interest-

One more for the -oad



®? Fanzines are published for pleasure (among other 
°f ®reat Pictures in doing DYNATRON is Dalnis 

fo? th^LcJ I have had tne very great honor of running these
the ast several issues and I hope they continue. Dalnis is one of 
the most erudite and perceptive critics on the scene these days.))

PAINTS BISENIEKS: A REVIEW

xmn^ pages* Iffb?011 * Gartaer Dqmls> Ratiao“ House W6>

for someboay decided that an anthology needs a reason
of tftftixvft WerS “A? *°° haPpy to provide an intro — most

1 P S L” and lb 13 ^adlX* All the cliches of scrying 
into the future are there: "Modern technology has created new and un- 

‘ft’™*01 &>•»•> it6? is iiXr 
thp-tr haira a’ kind of language. As if that were not enough, 
oT^lktes Ite JXm? at?ry’ 5ft “lons the Kay they <JU0te the cAoho 
enemyftnd he ft Slgn °f llberal non-thought.

a reason

"We have met the

JexCt tO SUCh thlnSS with growing disbelief. Tf 
Whft23!d S° many’ there must bG something wrong with 
mhatever progress may be taken to mean, said Robert Fvost it

ft W°bld “ e6Sler Plaoe ln which save your soli;
’ harder» then, as some SF writers would have us think’

fSu™ Jhe purposes of story or another)? Shall we ha^e a 
hed™i4i\ hlCh ®ve?‘yone is programmed to be unfailingly bourgeois, or 
ft f°r S°“e P°°r docmed^beft^rft^fte

ft
hftxr&Se^:^^

ft: ™ SR* -f - fte
snapper takln^hatfteftftftftfts^Y^^^ ftlpP-- ,
technological paradise as godawful as an? lft“seenft ft ft iftk®®0 
infthls wayft^y hints tftfthe did the author want me to see his world

<y . Any nines that he did are well concealed.

these 
them.

ideas are

can’t mean
I tend to

has glvenWthL’e°How —ftK® poMer that human inventiveness
Ursula LeCuft has ft ftft ftK deal Wlth one another in human terms?
first pftftft ftLftwmftftftftme b° the book in the

ful means of healln™Siram?na°hlatriSt 1D advanoed training with- a power- 
ferred to ftr ft^troylng. A "patient" is re- 
hls doom and he?s, it isftftf’’°°“eE to kno’' hl“ and Perceive 
Wow there ft stoft value! ”° St°rleS ln the book.

Damon Knight’s "The Country n
che misfit on whom the society-s nearly infallible me- 
did not work and who is doomed w-r 
of hedonists. The tale could n- 
of our classics. But it does n 
the protagonistrs fate...

the Kind" appears 1

aove me
ski
in that way

y written

ro again: about 
of socialization 

troyer in a world

I cannot p
it is one
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Tiptree s She Waits for All Mon Born" rb^e^ves a pretentious 
ilfe a?d <1M"h After some rtg-

caust mutant « SpTh evo|utlon we reach th® story of a post-holo- 
£h~?L?Utant, a death-dealing Immortal. I cannot stomach Tiptree's 
rhetoric: that s twice running that I've been disappointed by him.

comedy, short on laughs: readable,
Q tas9- tale with a long title about the last dictators of
a computer-controlled society, a 
no more.

"Coming-of-Age Day" by A. K 
almost compulsory surrogate sex. Jorgensson: a prudish society with 

Headable.

Rni+. 4.v,iha?TtOS" by Vonda McIntyre, a short tour through a future hell 
with^hpr^^r5 Of the solltary rebel and those who must deal

Sre There are bits of, almost, awfulness for its

.»rea by some wh°enjoy

2

WJ?\LT£fer1ty’S "Smoe and the Implicit Clay" is doing here, I don't 
of theSold 1 am 7° See lto EPikt, Aloysius Shiplap and others
f the old crew appear in an indescribably zany tale.

b°Ok iS Gene Elle’s novella "The Eyeflash Miracles "

'“™ ms-fss ats; jy,saaris/ss:
a "inner. Bead It, read It.' Bead also LeGuin and^Laffertv 

But don t, If you value your sanity, read the editors' maundertags® 

us hox^mn IhrStLrl would quit tellln8

the Hugo and the Hebula. ofteA a bridesmaid. nominated for

TOBIT 18, ed. by Damon Knight, Harper & Bow 1976, 256pp, 48.95 
"But Js It °£e °fcollections^ I ash,

ask. Now we know that "innp>4 a« Damon from whom I learned So to 
series: the stX; it on to outer this
can at times be (more or Tp^gT'w" imagined science or societywith me If only I 2tTX(W?£°Und coloration. That's all rl^ht 

Now I will 
Apollo" by

risk naming as a typically weak story "The Eve of the 
..... 8S®4

don’t know" - his words to Mg J- himself directionless 
its human r hi ado descent son end the storvis the So^v th6y leaVe ^oved, add norM '
than ARMwStw ?e \?rey (And the whole WlJ?:
than ARROWSMITH is: the setting is essentially today?

Last 
John Edwards

19 T 0 • 9 ±
Grant all
. What

no more SF



here1HwLK?™t?iJ CLH0?lnS°n’ aKVb,r »«> *» ("ith tWO StorleS 
ere) has a really lively one m ■coming Back t. Dixieland", about

some jazz musicians from the exploited class of asteroid miners. There 
rlesX’ELTl, VF”' Kel1 Negrete*, but Si ca?-
ries the story is the life m its characrers. It is pleasant to read 
about some winners for a change. "In Pierson's Orchestra" Is a ffrst- 
person piece of an apprentice performer on a one-man orchestra re- 

ssmewj ?nd his future aa het? n_Lu. of withdrawal from a drug. Fairly goods now let's see if 
Robinson can write SF that is not about musicians, .

Some more dooms now.' This s Your Crisis"T, . _ - ------ "Ladles and Gentlemen, Tj
E.o Jvicarious living before the big TV screen. Can’t sav 
“ a 4“‘ there Is suspense in the doing! of the competitors ?n
oS? Lr ?M?y- ®uWnOW from the ^tert that the spectators live 
failure In,b0"’ neSleotlns «U-els.i and one Inevitable 
laiiure in fiction is very much like another. "A Modular Stow" bv 
Raylyn Moore tells of interchangable company m^n. plugged into^np^inh 
and family after another. It belabors the poL^ John Varied "The 

as„a L™'^eld Thermonuclear Device" tells of the Skinnerian
Smile Ti.01 Pro-delinquent children": "We reward happy behaviors

-technique h!^
°°mln8 ShUee’ 13 3

as the GoEX Sf+-.ThH KX Ulth One Hundred Fingers", as describable 
is "Nary Margaret RoadEradeXE 5im° BGtter than the aforementioned 
"PlaiE IndS Howard Waldrop-post holocaust
nains Indians with salvaged motor vehicles as "horses" t+-»« «

b? Cra^°s?SSyiable ?ke> "Wh0 Was the «rstoicS to Win

iiW in i
Its protagonlst^s “wa^slaSe* "MJth0USa Man" by George R.B. Martin.

hXSs^^t^ire^^L^on"! »fS^-15e^eer^.he

so the story moves to an end which -nJ 6 Pleasuros °f love: and 
This Is true science fiction ckiifj? t*?re and “ore inevitable.
that may have been becLsi lf if1^ me unmoved,
chance io redeem his e?ror. the P1'0^0^ Siting a real

And there was yet "The Teacher 
annuated schoolteacher coming in tc 
a city. I found it somewhat purzll:

by Kathleen M. Sidney--of a super- 
ch with a kind cf consciousness in 

ng. .

DAIKIS BiSENIEKS r


